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This Farm Environment Plan document is the result of a tailored farm environment planning service 
provided to you through Tiaki Sustainable Dairying. It’s part of the advantage you get through Farm 
Source as a member of the Fonterra Co-Operative. The purpose of this plan is to describe the 
environmental conditions present on your farm and the management of these conditions. From this, 
mitigations to potential impacts to water quality are documented and additional mitigations maybe 
planned, with sensible timeframes. Underpinning this plan, are the agreed national Good Farming 
Practices that are supported by the agricultural and horticultural sectors. Industry bodies along with 
Regional Councils and Central Government have developed the Good Farming Practice: Action Plan 
for Water Quality 2018 in a commitment to swimmable rivers and improving the ecological health of 
our waterways. The Dairy Industry Strategy (Dairy Tomorrow), as well as the Good Farming 
Practice: Action Plan for Water Quality 2018, both align with the goal for all dairy farms to have a 
Farm Environment Plan by 2025. Now that this plan has been created it’s the plan owner’s 
responsibility to ensure it is put into action and kept up to date as actions are completed or 
conditions on farm change. Tiaki Sustainable Dairying is here to help with that implementation and 
ongoing management through our team of Sustainable Dairying Advisors who can be contacted via 
the details below.

 PHONE: 0800 65 65 68

EMAIL: sustainable.dairying@fonterra.com 
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FARM DETAILS
FARM NAME RC & SA Booth

SUPPLIER NUMBER 13423

PLAN OWNER Andrew Booth  

+64 27 6960197   
bootha3@hotmail.com    

FARM ADDRESS Booth Road, Titoki

LOCATION

REGIONAL COUNCIL Northland

PLAN LAST EDITED DATE 30 July 2019
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FARM OVERVIEW MAP

Compliant Crossing

Non-Compliant Crossing

Non-Compliant Non-Regular Crossing

Dispensation Crossing

Dairy Shed

Accord Defined Stock Excluded Waterway

Accord Defined Stock Not Excluded Waterway

Non-Accord Defined Stock Excluded Waterway

Non-Accord Defined Stock Not Excluded Waterway

Farm Boundary

The map below presents the land on which the farming operations covered in this document occur and 
identifies some key points of interest. More detailed maps looking at specific environmental 
management topics are contained throughout the document.
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SUMMARY OF OPEN ACTIONS

  CATEGORY FEATURE TYPE & NAME ACTION REQUIRED TARGET DATE

E1 Effluent Overview   Install guttering on calf shed roof 28 Feb 20 

W1 Waterways & Biodiversity Overview   Fence off all smaller waterways and drains 31 Jul 21 

W2 Native Bush and Wetland   Fence off remaining bush block 31 Jul 21 

W5 Riparian Planting   Riparian plant section A 31 Oct 21 

W2 Native Bush and Wetland   Develop a pest and weed management plan 31 Oct 23 

W3 Constructed Wetland   Connect with NRC and LW about wetland project 31 Oct 23 

F3 Water Use Overview   Install meter to monitor dairy shed use 31 Jul 24 

W3 Constructed Wetland   Create large wetland 31 Oct 27 

F1 Farm Overview   Keep auditable environmental records Ongoing 

F2 Infrastructure, storage, waste Overview   Investigate options for refuse disposal Ongoing 

F2 Infrastructure, storage, waste Overview   Continue good management at silage pad / bunker Ongoing 

F3 Water Use Overview   Monitor meters for efficiency gains Ongoing 

L1 Land & Soil Overview   Leave buffer zone when cultivating Ongoing 

E1 Effluent Overview 
  Have storage ponds empty before winter each 
season

Ongoing 

W4 Riparian Management  - Mangakahia River Riparian   Continue planting of Mangakahia River margin Ongoing 

W6 Riparian Management  - Plantings Already Completed   Periodically release riparian plants Ongoing 

This table includes all open or ongoing actions that have been agreed as part of this Farm 
Environment Plan. They are organized by their target due date. Where an action has been identified 
as especially important an additional (Flag) icon may have been added. 
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FARM MANAGEMENT

F1 Farm Overview 

F2 Infrastructure, storage, waste Overview 

F3 Water Use Overview 
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FARM MANAGEMENT

Farm Overview

 DESCRIPTION:

Good Farming Practice: Maintain records of good environmental management

Practices:
* Accurate and auditable records of annual farm inputs, outputs and 
management practices are maintained.

Good Farming Practice: Identify a farms environmental characteristics and plan for their 
management

Practices:
* The physical and biophysical characteristics of the farm system are 
identified, risk factors to water quality associated with the farm system 
have been assessed and are managed appropriately

IMAGES: 

The dairy farm is approximately 222ha (177ha effective) and is in the catchment of the Mangakahia River and the 
wider Kaipara Harbour.  The farm consists of a mix of plateau flats, rolling hills and river alluvial flats.  According 
to the NZ Land Inventory NZMS 290 Series, there are three main soil types on farm, Pakotai peaty clay loam 
(plateau flats), Waiotu friable clay (rolling) and Mangakahia silt loam (alluvial flats).  Soil factsheets can be found in 
the appendices describing the composition, behaviour and limitations of these soils for dairying.  Regarding 
nitrogen management, the farm is comprised of seven blocks; dairy top (49ha), clay (40ha), bony volcanic (40ha), 
effluent (29ha), bottom flats (19ha), bush (42ha) and the remainder non-effective structures.

The farm milks approximately 430 cows under an autumn calving regime.  Replacements are grazed off the dairy 
platform and part of the milking herd is wintered off each season.  In addition to pasture, farm grown crop, grass 
and maize silage and imported supplements is consumed by stock. 

Records relating to farm management decisions, inputs and outputs are kept and can be produced for auditable 
purposes.  These records are typically in the form of the dairy diary, farm dairy records, various purchase invoices 
and receipts etc.

This plan captures planting and enhancement projects (proposed by R C & S A Booth) to document the farm’s 
goals and aspirations to improve water quality and on-farm biodiversity.  

This plan also assesses the various risk factors to water quality and details agreed actions and practices to be 
carried out to manage these risks.  These are captured in the form of ‘good farming practices’ or GFPs for short.  
Where a GFP is likely being met, this is highlighted in the overview sections of this FEP (see below).  Where a GFP 
is unlikely being met, an open action and timeframe maybe specified.

F1
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OPEN ACTIONS:
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 Keep auditable environmental records

Keep good records of environmental management. This is a valuable habit to maintain and will be important 
for any future auditing process where good environmental practice needs to be demonstrated.  This is 
particularly important for supplementary feed, fertiliser use and location of spreading and stock numbers.

TARGET DATE: Ongoing
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FARM MANAGEMENT

Infrastructure, storage, waste Overview

IMPACT OF 
CONTAMINATION

+ LIKELIHOOD OF 
CONTAMINATION

=

 DESCRIPTION:

Good Farming Practice: Store and load fertiliser with minimal spillage and leaching

Practices:
* The Fertiliser Industry - Code of Practice for fertiliser handling, storage 
and use is followed
* Storage sites are located away from waterways
* Stored fertiliser is covered

Good Farming Practice: Store, transport and distribute feed with minimal wastage, leachate and 
soil damage and leaching

Practices:
* Feed storage areas are located away from waterways
* Overland flow and rain water are diverted away from feed storage 
areas
* Silage is sufficiently wilted before being put into stack
* Silage remains sealed while stored to prevent rotting
* Permanent feed-out areas / facilities are sealed and effluent is 
collected

Good Farming Practice: Farm waste is minimised and managed properly

Practices:
* Waste is recycled where possible
* Waste is contained and removed from farm where feasible
* Dead animals are sent off farm for processing or correctly disposed 
on-farm
* On-farm waste pits are small, away from waterways, and above the 
water table
* Pests are controlled

IMAGES: 

Just south of the dairy shed is a concrete feed pad where supplements are fed to stock.  Adjoining the feed pad is 
a concrete silage pad and 100m further south is a compacted quarry rock silage bunker.  Neither pad or bunker is 
connected to an effluent system but rather any runoff is directed to paddock.  To date, neither structure has been 
identified as an issue by the Northland Regional Council (NRC) due to good management.  There are no waterways 
in proximity to these structures and the risk to water quality is considered minimal. 

There are three implement sheds located on the tanker loop.  As required, products (PKE, fertilizer bags, chemicals 
etc.) are delivered and stored in these sheds on a hard surface.  These structures keep products dry ensuring that 
the risk of nutrient loss here is negligible.

Refuse is disposed of in a variety of ways depending on what it’s made of.  Typically, recyclables are recycled, 
reusables are reused, burnables are burnt and organics buried. Anything else is set aside for collection.  Dead 
animals are disposed of as per NRC rules.  Sustainably minded refuse services are limited in rural Northland.  
Notwithstanding this, R C & S A Booth are keen on any future alternatives provided they are cost effective and 
practicable.

F2
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Investigate options for refuse disposal

Actively seek out opportunities to minimise the volume of refuse buried or burnt on farm.  Although not 
always practical, new initiatives may emerge over time as technology, new materials or service demand 
changes.

TARGET DATE: Ongoing

 Continue good management at silage pad / bunker

Good management at the silage storage areas is key to minimising the risk of contaminant runoff. This starts 
with building a good quality stack that produces minimal leachate. Once the stack is opened, it’s then about 
keeping the face of the stack tidy and waste feed to a minimum.

TARGET DATE: Ongoing
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FARM MANAGEMENT

Water Use Overview

 DESCRIPTION:

Good Farming Practice: Water use for the dairy shed and stock water is efficient

Practices:
* Water wastage is minimised from the dairy shed
* All leaks are fixed as soon as possible
* Water troughs are checked daily where animals are grazing

IMAGES: 

Water on farm is sourced from two surface water takes.  One take is from the Wairua River and supplies stock 
water to paddocks east side of Tokiri Road.  The other take is from the Mangakahia River and supplies the dairy 
shed and stock water to paddocks west side of Tokiri Road.  There is no data on the quantities of water used on 
farm.  Notwithstanding this, efficient water use is pursued by having:

• Well-designed infrastructure that allows smooth cow flow and easy cleaning;
• Rainwater collection from dairy shed roof;
• Recycling of dairy shed cooler water;
• Use of water reducing hose nozzles at dairy shed;
• Staff directive not to waste water, routinely check troughs and repair leaks as soon as identified.

R C & S A Booth is open to installing a water meter at the dairy shed to measure water use.  Measuring water use 
is an essential first step to managing the quantities used on farm.  A meter will also reduce exposure to future 
regulation that is on the way.

F3
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Install meter to monitor dairy shed use

Install a water meter at the dairy shed to measure the average volume used to operate the shed.  Meters can 
be purchased and installed by a suitably qualified and experienced rural water services company.

TARGET DATE: 31 Jul 2024

 Monitor meters for efficiency gains

Monitor installed meters to identify leaks and evaluate any efficiency gains that may be had.  Efficient water 
use is important as it means the least amount of water is used, leaving as much water as is practicable in the 
environment.  There are also financial savings and reduced effluent risk, as efficient use at the shed will result 
in less pumping and less effluent.

TARGET DATE: Ongoing
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LAND MANAGEMENT

L1 Land & Soil Overview

L2 Key Feature - Mature bush on steep scarp

L3 Key Feature - Fenced / bush gullies

L4 Key Feature - Fenced mature bush in gully
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LAND MANAGEMENT

Land & Soil Overview

IMPACT OF 
CONTAMINATION

+ LIKELIHOOD OF 
CONTAMINATION

=

 DESCRIPTION:

Good Farming Practice: Minimise losses of sediment and nutrient to water, and maintain soil 
structure

Practices:
* Pugging and compaction of soils is avoided
* No tillage or low impact cultivation methods and timing are 
considered
* Supplement feed-out areas are located away from waterways
* Riparian margins or buffer strips are left beside waterways and other 
areas where sediment and nutrients may flow such as gullies or swales.

Good Farming Practice: Use appropriate paddocks for intensive grazing

Practices:
* Low risk paddocks are selected for intensive grazing that are ideally: --
Further away from waterways --With soils least likely to pug and 
compact --Flatter with as few gullies and swales as possible

Good Farming Practice: Reduce periods of bare soil between crops and pasture to reduce 
erosion and leaching

Practices:
* Bare paddocks are re-sown as soon as practical

Given the heavy soils and rolling contour present on much of the farm (Pakotai peaty clay loam), several 
management strategies are used to minimize pugging and sediment loss on farm.  These include:

• On / off grazing with use of feed pad;
• Ongoing improvements to drainage;
• Reasonable stocking rate (<2.5 cows per ha);
• Most farm drains fenced to exclude stock;
• Restricted use of high risk areas (such as low lying or poorly drained paddocks);
• More frequent stock shifts and bigger breaks when wet;
• Stock well fed to minimize pugging in paddock;
• Part of dairy herd wintered off;
• Replacements grazed off farm.

Part of the farm is Waiotu friable clay.  This soil belongs to a suite of mature basalt volcanic soils, which are some 
of Northland’s more versatile soils.  Contour across these paddocks is typically gently rolling, being well to 
moderately drained and less susceptible to pugging, erosion and losses.  This soil helps farm management offset 
some of the challenges experienced on the heavier soils.

All of the steeper scarps and gullies on farm have been left as native bush and fenced to exclude stock. According 
to the NZ Land Resource Inventory LUC maps there are no areas assessed LUC 8 or 7e.

Maize (silage) and summer grazing crops are grown on farm.  Crops/pasture is re-sown as soon as practical 
following cultivation.  Minimum tillage, direct drill cultivation methods are considered and employed where 
practicable.  Farm policy is to minimize sediment loss and keep periods of fallow to a minimum.  

Although NRC rules for cropping are presently being met, cropping practices could be further improved regarding 
setbacks to waterways and the use of buffer zones.  This is captured as an action below.

L1
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* Erosion damaged areas are rest and re-sown
* Compacted soils are subsoil, ripped or cultivated

Good Farming Practice: Manage grazing to minimise nutrient loss from risk areas

Practices:
* If paddocks near waterways are used during wet periods, a buffer 
strip beside the waterway is fenced off
* More feed is offered in cold conditions when demand is high and 
utilization low
* When break feeding: --Feeding is towards the waterway --Fences are 
moved daily rather than offering a few days feed at a time -Land that 
has already been grazed is back-fenced
* Crops: --Long narrow breaks are offered rather than wide breaks --
Crops are sown across slopes not up and down where practical

IMAGES:  
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Leave buffer zone when cultivating

It is important when selecting areas to crop that consideration is taken to leave appropriately sized, vegetated 
buffer zones adjacent to nearby drains and waterways.  These buffer zones will intercept and filter sediment 
rich runoff from fallow crop land.  Further advice can be found on the DairyNZ website under land 
management.

TARGET DATE: Ongoing
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EFFLUENT MANAGEMENT

E1 Effluent Overview

E2 Key Feature - Dairy shed and feed pad

E3 Key Feature - Storage ponds

E4 Key Feature - Effluent irrigation area
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EFFLUENT MANAGEMENT

Effluent Overview

IMPACT OF 
CONTAMINATION

+ LIKELIHOOD OF 
CONTAMINATION

=

 DESCRIPTION:

Good Farming Practice: Effluent system meets code of practice

Practices:
* Effluent is collected from all sources: dairy sheds, yards, feeds pads, 
underpasses
* The system design is appropriate for the soil type, topography, and 
climate

Good Farming Practice: Spreading equipment is well maintained and calibrated

Practices:
* Effluent irrigator/spreading equipment is calibrated
* Effluent equipment is inspected and maintained regularly
* Effluent pumping equipment is routinely serviced

Good Farming Practice: All effluent systems

Practices:
* Effluent consent conditions and regional rules are understood and 
complied with
* All effluent applications are recorded
* Staff are trained on how to operate and maintain the effluent system

Good Farming Practice: Sufficient suitable storage available

Practices:
* Dairy Effluent Storage calculator has been used to work out storage 
needs
* Effluent is applied whenever possible to keep storage low
* Storage facilities are sealed

Effluent from the dairy shed drains to a main sump where it is either irrigated to land directly or pumped to two 
large storage ponds.  Effluent from the feed pad is scrapped to a solids collection pond where liquids are 
periodically pumped to the storage ponds.

A storage calculation has been completed using the dairy effluent storage calculator (DESC).  The calculation 
indicates that existing storage meets the minimum recommended, but only just.  Therefore, careful management 
is required to ensure sufficient effluent storage is available each winter.  An action has been included below to 
address this risk.

The effluent ponds are set well away from neighbouring homes and the risk of odour issues are considered 
negligible.  The ponds are considered to meet the sealing standard required by NRC.

There is an effective stormwater diversion on the dairy yard which is both visible and accessible from the yard.  
Dairy shed roof water is guttered and prevented from entering the system.  There is a section of calf shed roof that 
drains to the dairy yard.  This needs to be guttered and is included as an action below.

When soils are in moisture deficit, effluent is irrigated to land via a mains powered pump (at sump) or PTO (at 
ponds) and a travelling irrigator.  The area available for routine effluent irrigation is approximately 29ha.  Soil tests 
are routinely undertaken to monitor nutrients in the effluent block and fertiliser applications are adjusted 
accordingly.  Maintenance of pumping and irrigation equipment is carried out as required.

E1
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* Effluent solids that accumulate are routinely removed

Good Farming Practice: Effluent applied at correct depth, rate and time

Practices:
* Effluent application timing and rates are adjusted based on soil 
moisture levels
* Nutrient load is spread evenly across the largest area practical
* Tests for high potassium (K) levels on effluent block are done to avoid 
animal health issues
* Fertiliser applications are adjusted to effluent areas based on soil tests
* Risk areas for effluent application are identified and recorded on a 
map
* Odour impact is considered during application

IMAGES: 
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Install guttering on calf shed roof

Guttering on the calf shed roof is needed so roof water is permanently diverted from entering the effluent 
system.

TARGET DATE: 28 Feb 2020

 Have storage ponds empty before winter each season

Effluent should be irrigated to pasture regularly over summer and autumn so that the ponds are empty 
heading into winter each season.  This is so there is plenty of storage available for the wet season.  A full 
pond has no storage.

TARGET DATE: Ongoing
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WATERWAYS & BIODIVERSITY 
MANAGEMENT

W1 Waterways & Biodiversity Overview
 

W2 Native Bush and Wetland
 

W3 Constructed Wetland
 

W4 Riparian Management - Mangakahia River Riparian
 

W5 Riparian Planting
 

W6 Riparian Management - Plantings Already 
Completed

 

Accord Defined Stock Excluded Waterway

Accord Defined Stock Not Excluded Waterway

Non-Accord Defined Stock Excluded Waterway

Non-Accord Defined Stock Not Excluded 
Waterway

Compliant Crossing

Non-Compliant Crossing

Non-Compliant Non-Regular Crossing
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Dispensation Crossing
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WATERWAYS & BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT

Waterways & Biodiversity Overview

IMPACT OF 
CONTAMINATION

+ LIKELIHOOD OF 
CONTAMINATION

=

 DESCRIPTION:

Good Farming Practice: Identify areas where runoff may occur and manage to avoid runoff 
entering waterways

Practices:
* Risk areas where surface runoff may enter waterways are identified
* A grass buffer strip or riparian plantings have been left between 
waterways and fences
* When cultivating paddocks an uncultivated buffer strip between 
cultivation and waterway is left (the steeper the land the wider the 
buffer strip is)
* Bridges and culverts have raised sides or mounds to stop runoff 
entering waterway
* Where tracks are beside waterways, the track is sloped in the 
opposite direction to avoid effluent and sediment flowing into the 
waterway
* Track cut-outs are maintained to appropriately direct track runoff

Good Farming Practice: Stock are excluded from waterways

Practices:
* All permanently flowing waterways (including wetlands) are fenced
* All regular stock crossings are bridged or culverted
* A riparian management plan has been developed (include any 
plantings)
* Drains are well managed

Good Farming Practice: Areas of native plants or significant biodiversity are protected

Practices:
* Areas are identified on the farm map
* Stock are fenced out of the area
* Weeds are controlled within the area
* Animal pests are trapped or poisoned

A significant amount of waterway fencing has been completed on the property.  All fencing required by the 
Sustainable Dairying Water Accord is complete.  Most farm drains have also been fenced.   It is estimated that at 
least 9.7km of waterway and drain is fenced.

There are some drains on farm that are not fenced.  Although these all dry in summer, excluding stock from these 
areas when wet will improve water quality.  Where practicable, R C & S A Booth plan to fence off all remaining 
waterways and drains on farm, with the target of having all completed by 2021.

The network of formed races on farm is approximately 5.6km in length.  All crossings over a waterway or drain is 
bridged or culverted.  There are no points on farm that stock cross through a waterway in transit around farm.  
Where practicable, races are located away from waterways other than at crossing points.  Race maintenance is 
carried out as required to support the efficient movement of stock across farm.

A key distinction of this farm are the many ecological features that it contains.  R C & S A Booth are committed to 
protecting, enhancing and restoring these features. To capture this, these restoration and enhancement 
opportunities have been detailed as their own specific projects in the next few sections.

W1
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Good Farming Practice: Tracks, feed areas, gateways and troughs are located away from 
waterways

Practices:
* Tracks are located away from waterways where practical
* Supplement is fed out away from waterways
* Water troughs are located away from waterways in a dry area of 
paddocks
* Gateways are in a dry point and are wide enough for good cow flow 
to reduce pugging

IMAGES: 
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Fence off all smaller waterways and drains

Where practicable, all smaller waterways and farm drains should be fenced off to exclude stock access and 
improve water quality.

TARGET DATE: 31 Jul 2021
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WATERWAYS & BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT

Native Bush and Wetland

 DESCRIPTION:

IMAGES: 

There are numerous stands of native bush located across the farm.  In total, this bush covers an area at least 35ha.  
Most of this bush either flanks a waterway or covers gully seeps or steep erodible land, contributing to both 
biodiversity and water quality.  Most of this bush is fenced to exclude stock.  There is only one remaining block 
that is not fenced and R C & S A Booth plan to have it fenced off soon.

There is also a large wetland located south of the dairy shed. The wetland covers an area approximately 2.8ha and 
is completely fenced.  Water from a third of the farm passes through this wetland, receiving filtering and treatment 
prior to it leaving the property and entering the Mangakahia River.  This wetland is a biodiversity hotspot for native 
birds and insects, with bittern known to visit here.

A pest and weed control plan should be developed for the farm as continued protection of all these features is 
critical given the scale and value they provide, not only to the farm but the surrounding area.

W2
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Fence off remaining bush block

This block is located just south east of the effluent ponds.  Fencing the block will prevent stock from 
trampling and grazing the understory.  Stock damage roots, eat young seedlings and spread weeds.

TARGET DATE: 31 Jul 2021

 Develop a pest and weed management plan

A pest and weed management plan can be developed with assistance from the NRC.

TARGET DATE: 31 Oct 2023
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WATERWAYS & BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT

Constructed Wetland

 DESCRIPTION:

Potential for LW and NRC E-Fund: Yes - see action below

IMAGES: 

Northwest of the dairy shed is a wet, low lying area that provides limited grazing during winter /spring.  The area 
takes all the water coming from the top side of the farm (east of Tokiri Road) prior to it entering the Mangakahia 
River.

R C & S A Booth have identified this site as an ideal location to retire and construct a large wetland.  This is a great 
proposal as this, along with the other wetland south of dairy shed would mean all water originating on farm (the 
other two thirds) would pass through the wetlands prior to leaving the property and entering the Mangakahia River.

This is a large project and it is important to get the right advice.  NRC would be a good place to start.  Also operating 
in the Kaipara Harbour catchment is the DOC / Fonterra Living Water partnership (LW) which also has expertise 
and support available for these type of projects.

W3
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Connect with NRC and LW about wetland project

This is a great opportunity to restore/create a large wetland feature on farm.  This project will require strategic 
drainage works, the exclusion of stock, control of weeds and planting of appropriate species.  It is 
recommended that expert advice is sought prior to starting work here.  NRC have such expertise in house 
and are available to help.  LW is also keen to assist farmers in the Kaipara Harbour catchment accelerate 
projects such as this.

TARGET DATE: 31 Oct 2023

 Create large wetland

Once all the planning and ground work is complete, carry out  development of the wetland, with the target of 
completion by 2028.  This action also meets the eligibility criteria to receive NRC E-Fund.  Your Fonterra 
Sustainable Dairying Advisor (SDA) can assist you apply for this fund.

TARGET DATE: 31 Oct 2027
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WATERWAYS & BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT

Riparian Management

Mangakahia River Riparian

 DESCRIPTION:

IMAGES: 

The Mangakahia River runs along the entire western boundary of the farm.  The river is completely fenced off 
providing large stock excluded margins ranging from 20m to 70m in width.  Parts of this riparian margin contains 
well established, native vegetation.  Other parts only contain rank grass and scattered exotics.  This vegetation 
provides habitat to native birds and insects and improves stream bank stability.

Over time R C & S A Booth plan to add to the native vegetation by infill planting.  Given the flood prone nature of 
the margin, consideration is needed as to where and what is planted. 

R C & S A Booth have recently planted a 100m section at a location called the ‘river beach’.  All such plantings 
improve bank stability, diffuse runoff filtration and on-farm biodiversity.

W4
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Continue planting of Mangakahia River margin

Continue with the plan to riparian plant sections of the river margin.  Given the flood prone nature of the river, 
planting locations will need to be strategically selected.

TARGET DATE: Ongoing
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WATERWAYS & BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT

Riparian Planting

 DESCRIPTION:

Potential for NRC E-Fund: Yes - see action below

Existing vegetation: Minimal

Section length: 700m, northern side to be planted

IMAGES: 

OPEN ACTIONS:

 

This section of waterway links with up with another that has existing riparian planting.  It will also connect up with 
the proposed constructed wetland.  The waterway is approximately 700m in length, fenced and to be planted on 
the northern side only.

A planting guideline and schedule, including species list can be found in the appendices.  General information on 
riparian planting in Northland can be found on the DairyNZ website under waterways.

W5
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 Riparian plant section A

Riparian plant this waterway.  With an average buffer zone of 1m on one side, this will create a stock 
excluded area approximately 700m2 in size.  At 0.5m spacing, this will require approximately 1,400 plants.

This action also meets the eligibility criteria to receive NRC E-Fund.  If successful, this will accelerate 
completion of this work.

TARGET DATE: 31 Oct 2021
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WATERWAYS & BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT

Riparian Management

Plantings Already Completed

 DESCRIPTION:

IMAGES: 

Being proactive, R C & S A Booth have already completed a number of native planting projects across the farm.  It 
is estimated in excess of 6,000 plants have been planted so far, which is an amazing effort.  They will require 
periodic releasing until large enough to grow unobstructed.

R C & S A Booth often include local community groups such as primary schools, scouts / girl guides to assist with 
the planting.  This engagement work is invaluable to the dairy industry in helping break down the various 
misconceptions the public can have about dairy farming.  Thank you for this.

These plants will improve water quality through improved stream bank stability and shading.  They will also 
improve on farm biodiversity, providing habitat for all manner of birds, insects and instream biota.

W6
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OPEN ACTIONS:

 

 Periodically release riparian plants

The plants will need to be periodically released from the grass and weeds growing around them.  If not, the 
grass and weeds will smother the young plants and eventually kill them.  A laborious task, it is best carried 
out methodically in manageable sections.  It should only need to occur for 2-3 years until the plants are large 
enough to be well above the weed line.

TARGET DATE: Ongoing
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NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT

N1 Nutrient Overview
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NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT

Nutrient Overview

IMPACT OF 
CONTAMINATION

+ LIKELIHOOD OF 
CONTAMINATION

=

 
 DESCRIPTION:

Good Farming Practice: Fertiliser spreading equipment is well maintained and calibrated

Practices:
* Farm spreading equipment is calibrated regularly -- spreading width 
and volume checked
* Spreaders cleaned and greased routinely
* Paddocks are checked for paddock stripes  after spreading
* Contractors are Spreadmark accredited

Good Farming Practice: Monitor and maintain P levels at the economic optimum

Practices:
* Olsen P trends continue to be monitored over successive years
* Olsen P is maintained in the optimum range
* Fertiliser applications are tailored for different management blocks

Good Farming Practice: General nutrient management

Practices:
* Soil-testing is done each year for each different management block
* Soil-testing is done well before crops are planted to identify nutrient 
levels
* A nutrient budget is used to help fertiliser decision making
* Supply farm nutrient information to your milk company at the end of 
each season

Good Farming Practice: Fertiliser application matches plant requirements and minimises losses

Practices:
* All fertiliser applications are recorded -- product, rate, date, location (If 
a contractor is used the information is gathered from them)
* Soil temperature and moisture levels are assessed before applying 
fertiliser (i.e. avoid winter months)
* Fertiliser applications are avoided: --When heavy rainfall is forecast 

Soil tests are carried out at least every second year to support decisions regarding nutrient management, this 
includes testing of the effluent block.  Soil tests are also carried out prior to any cropping.  Applications of N fert is 
generally consistent across the farm but capital P, K and S fert varies dependant on test results.

Olsen P’s are managed to optimum levels with capital fert added where low, maintenance added when at optimum 
and mining taking place where levels are high. From the latest tests, Olsen P’s range from 8 to 21mg/L (average 
13) with a range of 30 to 40 being identified as optimum.

N fert is applied using the farm’s own tractor spreader.  All other fert is spread by contractors who do GPS proof 
of placement.  All spreading equipment is routinely maintained and calibrated.  Feed budgeting, soil moisture, 
temperature and climatic conditions are all taken into consideration when determining when and how much N fert 
to spread.

R C & S A Booth participates in Fonterra’s nitrogen programme each season by submitting information on farm 
inputs / outputs and management decisions.  This data is used to generate a report that assesses the farm’s N loss 
profile and identifies where potential risks and/or opportunities may be.  The farm has participated in the 
programme since the 13/14 season.  A copy of the latest N report can be found in the appendices.

N1
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and runoff is likely --Close to waterways
* N is applied little and often and when pasture is actively growing
* Pasture or crop growth and feed requirements are assessed before 
applying N

IMAGES: 

OPEN ACTIONS:
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THANK YOU

DISCLAIMER:

*Provision of advice in relation to effluent storage, effluent irrigation systems and the management of other 
environmental risk areas on farm. 

The advice that Fonterra Co-operative Group Ltd (Fonterra, we, us) provides to farmers in relation to 
effluent storage capacity and other environmental compliance practices, including mitigation actions 
described in Farm Environment Plans, is based on the information and assumptions that farmers and their 
agents have provided to us and on our knowledge and understanding of current best practice in the 
industry. Fonterra does not purport to replace sound engineering or other professional advice and as such 
we strongly encourage farmers to seek independent expert advice before any construction, upgrades, or 
other change to your on farm practices. Farmers are ultimately responsible for the environmental 
compliance of their farm and on farm practices. Fonterra gives no warranties (express or implied) and, to 
the maximum extent permissible by law, excludes all liability in contract or tort (including, without 
limitation, liability for negligence) or otherwise in relation to the advice provide
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GOOD FARMING PRACTICE SUMMARY

   NUTRIENT

General nutrient management (soil testing, nutrient budgeting etc.)

 

N1

General nutrient management

Practices:
* Soil-testing is done each year for each different management block
* Soil-testing is done well before crops are planted to identify nutrient levels
* A nutrient budget is used to help fertiliser decision making
* Supply farm nutrient information to your milk company at the end of each season

Monitor and maintain P levels at the economic optimum

 

N1

Monitor and maintain P levels at the economic optimum

Practices:
* Olsen P trends continue to be monitored over successive years
* Olsen P is maintained in the optimum range
* Fertiliser applications are tailored for different management blocks

Fertiliser application matches plant requirements and minimises losses

 

N1

Fertiliser application matches plant requirements and minimises losses

Practices:
* All fertiliser applications are recorded -- product, rate, date, location (If a contractor is used the information is 
gathered from them)
* Soil temperature and moisture levels are assessed before applying fertiliser (i.e. avoid winter months)
* Fertiliser applications are avoided: --When heavy rainfall is forecast and runoff is likely --Close to waterways
* N is applied little and often and when pasture is actively growing
* Pasture or crop growth and feed requirements are assessed before applying N

Fertiliser spreading equipment is well maintained and calibrated

 

N1

Fertiliser spreading equipment is well maintained and calibrated

Practices:
* Farm spreading equipment is calibrated regularly -- spreading width and volume checked
* Spreaders cleaned and greased routinely
* Paddocks are checked for paddock stripes  after spreading
* Contractors are Spreadmark accredited

   EFFLUENT

This section provides a summary of the Good Farming Practices (GFPs) that have been recorded in this 
plan. These GFPs are based on industry agreed identified practices, with additional farm specific detail 
added in to ensure they are specific and relevant to your farm. Where a GFP is already in place on the 
farm it will be listed as ‘GFP ACHIEVED’. Where an action has been assigned in this plan for the farm to 
implement a GFP it will be listed in this table as ‘TO ACHIEVE GFP’. In some cases GFPs are not 
applicable to a farm and the GFP will be listed as ‘N/A’. The icons underneath the status provide the 
link to the specific area of the farm detailed earlier in this document to which the GFP relates.
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General effluent management (recording, training, compliance requirements)

 

E1

All effluent systems

Practices:
* Effluent consent conditions and regional rules are understood and complied with
* All effluent applications are recorded
* Staff are trained on how to operate and maintain the effluent system

Effluent system meets code of practice

E1

Guttering on the calf shed roof is needed so roof water is permanently diverted from entering the effluent 
system.

 

E1

Effluent system meets code of practice

Practices:
* Effluent is collected from all sources: dairy sheds, yards, feeds pads, underpasses
* The system design is appropriate for the soil type, topography, and climate

Sufficient suitable storage available

E1

Effluent should be irrigated to pasture regularly over summer and autumn so that the ponds are empty 
heading into winter each season.  This is so there is plenty of storage available for the wet season.  A full pond 
has no storage.

 

E1

Sufficient suitable storage available

Practices:
* Dairy Effluent Storage calculator has been used to work out storage needs
* Effluent is applied whenever possible to keep storage low
* Storage facilities are sealed
* Effluent solids that accumulate are routinely removed

Spreading equipment is well maintained and calibrated

 

E1

Spreading equipment is well maintained and calibrated

Practices:
* Effluent irrigator/spreading equipment is calibrated
* Effluent equipment is inspected and maintained regularly
* Effluent pumping equipment is routinely serviced

Effluent applied at correct depth, rate and time

 

E1

Effluent applied at correct depth, rate and time

Practices:
* Effluent application timing and rates are adjusted based on soil moisture levels
* Nutrient load is spread evenly across the largest area practical
* Tests for high potassium (K) levels on effluent block are done to avoid animal health issues
* Fertiliser applications are adjusted to effluent areas based on soil tests
* Risk areas for effluent application are identified and recorded on a map
* Odour impact is considered during application

   WATERWAYS AND BIODIVERSITY

Identify areas where runoff may occur and manage to avoid runoff entering waterways
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W3

This is a great opportunity to restore/create a large wetland feature on farm.  This project will require strategic 
drainage works, the exclusion of stock, control of weeds and planting of appropriate species.  It is 
recommended that expert advice is sought prior to starting work here.  NRC have such expertise in house and 
are available to help.  LW is also keen to assist farmers in the Kaipara Harbour catchment accelerate projects 
such as this.

W4

Continue with the plan to riparian plant sections of the river margin.  Given the flood prone nature of the river, 
planting locations will need to be strategically selected.

 

W1

Identify areas where runoff may occur and manage to avoid runoff entering waterways

Practices:
* Risk areas where surface runoff may enter waterways are identified
* A grass buffer strip or riparian plantings have been left between waterways and fences
* When cultivating paddocks an uncultivated buffer strip between cultivation and waterway is left (the steeper 
the land the wider the buffer strip is)
* Bridges and culverts have raised sides or mounds to stop runoff entering waterway
* Where tracks are beside waterways, the track is sloped in the opposite direction to avoid effluent and 
sediment flowing into the waterway
* Track cut-outs are maintained to appropriately direct track runoff

Tracks, feed areas, gateways and troughs are located away from waterways

 

W1

Tracks, feed areas, gateways and troughs are located away from waterways

Practices:
* Tracks are located away from waterways where practical
* Supplement is fed out away from waterways
* Water troughs are located away from waterways in a dry area of paddocks
* Gateways are in a dry point and are wide enough for good cow flow to reduce pugging

Stock are excluded from waterways

W1

Where practicable, all smaller waterways and farm drains should be fenced off to exclude stock access and 
improve water quality.

W3

Once all the planning and ground work is complete, carry out  development of the wetland, with the target of 
completion by 2028.  This action also meets the eligibility criteria to receive NRC E-Fund.  Your Fonterra 
Sustainable Dairying Advisor (SDA) can assist you apply for this fund.

W5

Riparian plant this waterway.  With an average buffer zone of 1m on one side, this will create a stock excluded 
area approximately 700m2 in size.  At 0.5m spacing, this will require approximately 1,400 plants.

This action also meets the eligibility criteria to receive NRC E-Fund.  If successful, this will accelerate 
completion of this work.

W6

The plants will need to be periodically released from the grass and weeds growing around them.  If not, the 
grass and weeds will smother the young plants and eventually kill them.  A laborious task, it is best carried out 
methodically in manageable sections.  It should only need to occur for 2-3 years until the plants are large 
enough to be well above the weed line.

 

W1

Stock are excluded from waterways

Practices:
* All permanently flowing waterways (including wetlands) are fenced
* All regular stock crossings are bridged or culverted
* A riparian management plan has been developed (include any plantings)
* Drains are well managed

Areas of native plants or significant biodiversity are protected

W2

A pest and weed management plan can be developed with assistance from the NRC.
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W2

This block is located just south east of the effluent ponds.  Fencing the block will prevent stock from trampling 
and grazing the understory.  Stock damage roots, eat young seedlings and spread weeds.

 

W1

Areas of native plants or significant biodiversity are protected

Practices:
* Areas are identified on the farm map
* Stock are fenced out of the area
* Weeds are controlled within the area
* Animal pests are trapped or poisoned

   WATER AND IRRIGATION

Water use for the dairy shed and stock water is efficient

F3

Install a water meter at the dairy shed to measure the average volume used to operate the shed.  Meters can 
be purchased and installed by a suitably qualified and experienced rural water services company.

F3

Monitor installed meters to identify leaks and evaluate any efficiency gains that may be had.  Efficient water 
use is important as it means the least amount of water is used, leaving as much water as is practicable in the 
environment.  There are also financial savings and reduced effluent risk, as efficient use at the shed will result 
in less pumping and less effluent.

 

F3

Water use for the dairy shed and stock water is efficient

Practices:
* Water wastage is minimised from the dairy shed
* All leaks are fixed as soon as possible
* Water troughs are checked daily where animals are grazing

Irrigation rates and timing match plant requirements

Design, calibrate and operate irrigation systems to use water efficiently

   LAND AND SOIL

Minimise losses of sediment and nutrient to water, and maintain soil structure

L1

It is important when selecting areas to crop that consideration is taken to leave appropriately sized, vegetated 
buffer zones adjacent to nearby drains and waterways.  These buffer zones will intercept and filter sediment 
rich runoff from fallow crop land.  Further advice can be found on the DairyNZ website under land 
management.

 

L1

Minimise losses of sediment and nutrient to water, and maintain soil structure

Practices:
* Pugging and compaction of soils is avoided
* No tillage or low impact cultivation methods and timing are considered
* Supplement feed-out areas are located away from waterways
* Riparian margins or buffer strips are left beside waterways and other areas where sediment and nutrients 
may flow such as gullies or swales.

Reduce periods of bare soil between crops and pasture to reduce erosion and leaching
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L1

Reduce periods of bare soil between crops and pasture to reduce erosion and leaching

Practices:
* Bare paddocks are re-sown as soon as practical
* Erosion damaged areas are rest and re-sown
* Compacted soils are subsoil, ripped or cultivated

Retire all LUC 8 land and retire LUC 7e land or ensure that it has soil conservation measures in 
place

Use appropriate paddocks for intensive grazing

 

L1

Use appropriate paddocks for intensive grazing

Practices:
* Low risk paddocks are selected for intensive grazing that are ideally: --Further away from waterways --With 
soils least likely to pug and compact --Flatter with as few gullies and swales as possible

Manage grazing to minimise nutrient loss from risk areas

 

L1

Manage grazing to minimise nutrient loss from risk areas

Practices:
* If paddocks near waterways are used during wet periods, a buffer strip beside the waterway is fenced off
* More feed is offered in cold conditions when demand is high and utilization low
* When break feeding: --Feeding is towards the waterway --Fences are moved daily rather than offering a few 
days feed at a time -Land that has already been grazed is back-fenced
* Crops: --Long narrow breaks are offered rather than wide breaks --Crops are sown across slopes not up and 
down where practical

   STORAGE INFRASTRUCTURE AND WASTE

Farm waste is minimised and managed properly

F2

Actively seek out opportunities to minimise the volume of refuse buried or burnt on farm.  Although not 
always practical, new initiatives may emerge over time as technology, new materials or service demand 
changes.

 

F2

Farm waste is minimised and managed properly

Practices:
* Waste is recycled where possible
* Waste is contained and removed from farm where feasible
* Dead animals are sent off farm for processing or correctly disposed on-farm
* On-farm waste pits are small, away from waterways, and above the water table
* Pests are controlled

Store and load fertiliser with minimal spillage and leaching

 

F2

Store and load fertiliser with minimal spillage and leaching

Practices:
* The Fertiliser Industry - Code of Practice for fertiliser handling, storage and use is followed
* Storage sites are located away from waterways
* Stored fertiliser is covered

Store, transport and distribute feed with minimal wastage, leachate and soil damage and leaching

F2

Good management at the silage storage areas is key to minimising the risk of contaminant runoff. This starts 
with building a good quality stack that produces minimal leachate. Once the stack is opened, it’s then about 
keeping the face of the stack tidy and waste feed to a minimum.
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F2

Store, transport and distribute feed with minimal wastage, leachate and soil damage and leaching

Practices:
* Feed storage areas are located away from waterways
* Overland flow and rain water are diverted away from feed storage areas
* Silage is sufficiently wilted before being put into stack
* Silage remains sealed while stored to prevent rotting
* Permanent feed-out areas / facilities are sealed and effluent is collected

   FARM PLANNING AND RECORDING

Identify the physical and biophysical characteristics of the farm system, assess the risk factors to 
water quality associated with the farm system, and manage appropriately

 

F1

Identify a farms environmental characteristics and plan for their management

Practices:
* The physical and biophysical characteristics of the farm system are identified, risk factors to water quality 
associated with the farm system have been assessed and are managed appropriately

Maintain accurate and auditable records of annual farm inputs, outputs and management 
practices

F1

Keep good records of environmental management. This is a valuable habit to maintain and will be important 
for any future auditing process where good environmental practice needs to be demonstrated.  This is 
particularly important for supplementary feed, fertiliser use and location of spreading and stock numbers.

 

F1

Maintain records of good environmental management

Practices:
* Accurate and auditable records of annual farm inputs, outputs and management practices are maintained.



NITROGEN REPORT
2017/18 SEASON

This Nitrogen Management Report reflects what you have told us is happening on your

farm. It will help you to identify opportunities for further nitrogen use efficiency and any

potential profitability gains.

Note: The information presented in this report is only a summary of a more detailed OVERSEER® file and is based on the Sustainable Dairying Records 

you sent to Fonterra in mid-2018. We recommend that you seek further advice before making any changes to your farm system(s). 

If there are any inaccuracies in the data presented above, please contact your Sustainable Dairying Advisor.

Key information used to model your farm’s nitrogen use:

Total effective dairy farm area

Total cows calved

Total milk solids produced

Average kilograms of nitrogen applied per hectare (across whole farm)

Supplementary feed brought onto farm or from storage (dry weight)

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?

The Fonterra Nitrogen 

Programme directly supports 

our Trusted Goodness mark, 

one of the ways we attract 

a premium for our products 

and therefore, maximise the 

value of your milk.

Know your numbers

Identify opportunities for 

efficiency/profitability gains

Satisfy regulatory 

reporting requirements

Advocacy for farmers

Secure and support our 

brand reputation

Understand how nitrogen limits 

may affect the way you farm

FARM NUMBER: 13423

176.9 ha

430

157213 kgMS

95 KG/HA/YR

739 t



OVERSEER® NUTRIENT BUDGETS
OVERSEER® is the preferred farm systems modelling tool used by fertiliser companies, farm consultants, regional councils and the 

dairy industry to demonstrate improved nutrient management practice on New Zealand dairy farms. It is well suited  

to providing an assessment of relative change (year-on-year and farm-to-farm). Your data has been processed through OVERSEER® 

by our experienced QCONZ and Fonterra team in accordance with the OVERSEER® Best Practice Data Input Standard and the entire 

process has been externally audited. 

If this form was incomplete, our processing teams may have made some assumptions while processing the data through 

OVERSEER® 6.3 

YOUR FARM’S NITROGEN LEACHING RISK
Nitrogen Leaching Risk

This indicates the risk of the loss of nitrogen from the farming system into either the groundwater system  

or into waterways.

A small number indicates a lower risk of nitrogen loss.

Nitrogen Conversion Efficiency

This is the percentage of nitrogen that is brought into the farming 

system (fertiliser, supplementary feed and clover fixation) that is 

converted to products (milk and meat). 

The higher the percentage the more efficient the farm is at using its 

nitrogen resources.

YOUR FARM’S NITROGEN CONVERSION EFFICIENCY

50% of your ward are in this rangeYour farm 

Your farmNitrogen conversion efficiency (%) Farms in your ward

Your ward’s average

38 
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YOUR FARM’S NITROGEN MODEL

RAIN & CLOVER N FIXATION

 
INTO THE ATMOSPHERE

 

AS MILK & MEAT

 

N LEACHING RISK

 

NITROGEN SURPLUS

 

Information on your farm’s soil 

types has been collected using 

the best available soils 

information.

These are the decisions you 

make every day on your farm. 

For example, whether to 

winter cows off, how to deal 

with effluent, your stocking 

rate and on-farm 

infrastructure etc.

Soil processes

Farm Management 

Decisions

Nitrogen 

Leaching Risk

Nitrogen Surplus

Climate

NITROGEN FERTILISER

 

All numbers on the diagram below refer to kilograms of nitrogen per hectare per year (KG/HA/YR), often called units of N.

This is the difference between the total units of nitrogen 

brought onto the farm and the total units of nitrogen that 

leave the farm as products. 

A high amount of surplus nitrogen can indicate an inefficient 

conversion of available nitrogen into milk protein.

Climate information including 

rainfall data as supplied by NIWA.

IMPORTED SUPPLEMENTS 
(OR FROM STORAGE)

 

EXPORTED SUPPLEMENTS 
(OR STORED)

 

THIS REPORT WAS GENERATED USING OVERSEER
®
 VERSION 6.3

The OVERSEER® model is regularly updated to ensure it incorporates 

the best and most recent science. 

These improvements mean that the same farm information put into a 

newer version may result in (generally small) differences in modelled 

output numbers – such as Nitrogen Leaching Risk.

The numbers in the graphs and model above have been generated using 

OVERSEER® version 6.3 

This means that these numbers may differ from the numbers reported 

to you in previous years. It is because each year’s numbers have all been 

updated to the most recent version of OVERSEER® that they can be 

reliably compared to enable you to understand how your on-farm 

practices are impacting on the Nitrogen Leaching Risk year-on-year.
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YOUR SOILS INFORMATION HAS BEEN UPDATED
The soils information used for the generation of this Nitrogen Report is sourced from Landcare Research S-map datasets. The soils dataset for your

area has been updated during the 2017/2018 season, this means that the soils information used to generate this report will be different to the soils

information used during previous seasons. As a result, you may see differences in modelled output numbers from previous seasons – such as

Nitrogen Leaching Risk.



Fonterra will keep all of your individual information confidential and will only provide it to third parties with your permission. 

Copyright Fonterra Co-operative Group Ltd.

DOWNLOAD COPIES 
Download electronic copies of this report to share with 

other people who work with you on your farm.

RECORD FARM INPUTS 
Keep records of your farm inputs during the season and 

complete your Farm Dairy Records for the 2018/19 season. 

Using the online form supports improved data recording.

GO TO THE FARM SOURCE WEBSITE TO:

YOUR NITROGEN REPORT BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Fonterra Farm Source adopted the name Tiaki for our on-farm sustainability 

tools and services, which are tailored to each individual farm.

Tiaki means to look after, to guard, to care for, keep and nurture. This single 

word embodies the full vision of Farm Source’s Sustainable Dairying 

programme which is centred around caring for the land for future generations 

– all who work it and all who are connected to it. 

It’s a simple name which speaks of Fonterra’s commitment to support our 

farmers, not only regionally, but on a national level and also on the 

international stage as we continue to lead the way in sustainable dairy 

farming solutions.

TransfersINTERPRETING YOUR REPORT

Gains

Losses

Rain & Clover N Fixation

Nitrogen entering the dairy farm through  

rainfall collecting atmospheric nitrogen  

and clover fixation of nitrogen in the soil.

Stock

Cows and other animals on farm 

transfer nitrogen around the farm 

by eating grass and depositing 

dung and urine.

Milk & Meat

There is nitrogen in the protein 

contained in the milk produced and 

animals that are sent off farm.

Nitrogen Fertiliser

This is the nitrogen contained in 

the fertilisers you have applied.

Atmospheric

Nitrogen is lost to the atmosphere 

(primarily as nitrous oxide gas) from 

urine patches, dung and effluent 

ponds.

Supplements

There is nitrogen contained in the protein 

content of supplementary feeds brought 

on farm. 

Exported Supplements

Where supplements are grown on 

farm and exported (or stored into the 

next season) there will be a loss of 

nitrogen from the farm.

Contact your local Sustainable Dairying Advisor or the Services team on 0800 65 65 68, if you would like to:

OUR TEAM IS HERE TO HELP

DISCUSS 
Discuss this report in more detail.

REQUEST YOUR FILE
Request a complete OVERSEER® XML file for your own 

use, or to use with a farm consultant, fertiliser consultant or 

Regional Council.

DEMONSTRATE COMPLIANCE 
Utilise your nitrogen report to demonstrate compliance with 

regional council rules; it is recommended that you speak to 

your Sustainable Dairying Advisor to enter your farm 

management blocks into our mapping system to ensure 

that these are consistent with council requirements.



 

Key farm information relevant to greenhouse gas emissions 

Total effective dairy farm area 200ha

Total cows calved 440

Total milk solids produced 166,387 KgMS

Average kilograms of nitrogen applied per hectare (across whole farm) 112 KG/HA/YR

Supplementary feed brought onto farm (dry weight) 649t

Production per cow 378 KgMS

GREENHOUSE GAS 

EMISSIONS REPORT 

2016/17 SEASON 

 FARM NUMBER: 13423
This Report provides you with farm specific performance indicators related to greenhouse gas 

emi ssions. This will help you to identify opportunities for further environmental efficiency on your 
farm . It also gives you a better understanding of the potential business risks to your farm in relation 

to a gricultural greenhouse gas emissions. 

This report directly supports 
our Trusted Goodness mark, 
one of the ways we attract 
a premium for our products 
and therefore, maximise the 
value of your milk. 

Note: We recommend you seek further advice before making any changes to your farm system(s). If there are inaccuracies in 

the data presented above, please contact your Sustainable Dairy Advisor. 



 

8.1 T CO2e/Ha

This indicates the greenhouse gas emissions per hectare from your farm. This number includes both Methane and Nitrous 
Oxide greenhouse gas emissions.

All emissions are given as a total amount of Carbon Dioxide equivalents (CO2e)

This is done to create a universal metric to compare greenhouse gases regardless of sources and sectors. This takes into 
account the lifespan and warming potential of different gases. This approach is the referred to as the Global Warming 
Potential.

YOUR TOTAL AGRICULTURAL GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

1,623T CO2e

Total farm agriculture greenhouse gas emissions 

This indicates the potential volume of methane and nitrous oxide lost from the farming system into the atmosphere. 
Agricultural greenhouse gas emissions arise from processes related to ruminant digestion, manure deposited to 
soils, effluent management and fertiliser use. 

YOUR FARM’S GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS PER MILK

PRODUCTION 

Agric ultural greenhouse gases result from the natural digestion processes of dairy cattle. Greenhouse gas emissions 
are also associated with use of farm 

 
inputs such as supplementary feed and nitrogen fertiliser. 

Reducing the emissions footprint of milk production requires efforts to maximise the perc
 
entage of farm dry matter 

utilised for milk production while also minimising use of other farm inputs.

Managing these two factors will also support farm efficiency and profitability.  

9.8
KgCO2e/KgMS 



YOUR FARM’S GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS MODEL 

IMPORTANT OVERSEER INFORMATION 

The OVERSEER® model is regularly updated to ensure it 
incorporates the best and most recent science. These 
improvements mean that the same farm information put into a 
newer version may result in (generally small) differences 
in modelled output numbers.  
The numbers in this report have been generated 
using OVERSEER® version 6.3. This means that these numbers
may differ from the numbers reported to you in previous years. 
It is because each year’s numbers have all been updated to the 
most recent version of OVERSEER® that they can be reliably 
compared to enable you to understand how you’re on-farm  
practices are impacting on greenhouse gas emissions year-on-
year. 

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS PER HECTARE 

8,115 This indicates the greenhouse gas emissions per 
hectare from your farm. This number includes both 
Methane and Nitrous Oxide greenhouse gas emissions. 

FROM NITROUS OXIDE 

1,784
FROM METHANE 

6,331 This 
emissions 

indicates 
per hectare 

the 
from 
methane 

your 
farm. 

This indicates the nitrous oxide 
emissions per hectare from your 
farm. 

 All numbers on the diagram below refer to kilograms of CO2 equivalent per hectare per year (kg CO2e/Ha/Yr)

DUNG METHANE
This is the methane emissions 
when dung is deposited onto 
pasture

This is the methane emissions 
for the effluent captured in the 
farms effluent management 
system.

ENTERIC METHANE
This is the methane 
emissions created in the 
digestive processes of the 
rumen

6,215

58

58

URINE & DUNG (PADDOCK) 

This is the nitrous oxide 
emissions when dung and 
urine is deposited onto 
pasture 926
EFFLUENT STORAGE

This is the nitrous oxides 
emissions for the 
effluent captured in the 
farm effluent system.

51
NITROGEN FERTILISER

This is the nitrous oxide 
emissions from nitrogenous 
fertiliser

CROPS 

This is the nitrous oxide 
emissions from cropping 
activities

510

EFFLUENT METHANE

297
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THIS REPORT WAS 
®

The OVERSEER® model is regularly updated to ensure it 

incorporates the best and most recent science. 

These improvements mean that the same farm information put 

into a newer version may result in (generally small) differences in 

modelled output numbers .

The numbers in the graphs and model above have been 

generated using OVERSEER® version 6.3. 

This means that these numbers may differ from the numbers 

reported to you in previous years. It is because each year’s 

numbers have all been updated to the most recent version of 

OVERSEER® that they can be reliably compared to enable you to 

understand how your on-farm practices are impacting on the 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions year-on-year.

Discuss this report in more detail.

Utilise your nitrogen report to demonstrate compliance 

with regional council rules; it is recommended that 

you speak to your Sustainable Dairying Advisor to 

enter your farm management blocks into our mapping 

system to ensure that these are consistent with 

council requirements.

Request a complete OVERSEER® XML file for your 

own use, or to use with a farm consultant, fertiliser 

consultant or Regional Council.

View your complete OVERSEER® results in more 

detail and start exploring ways in which you can 

reduce your Greenhouse Gas Emissions.

Download electronic copies of this report to share 

with other people who work with you on your farm.

Keep records of your farm inputs during the season 

and complete your Farm Dairy Records for the 

2018/19 season. Using the online form supports 

improved data recording.

Contact your local Sustainable Dairying Advisor or the Services team on 0800 65 65 68, if you would like to:

OUR TEAM IS 

GO TO THE  WEBSITE TO:

YOUR NITROGEN REPORT 

Fonterra Farm Source adopted the name Tiaki for our on-farm 

sustainability tools and services, which are tailored to each 

individual farm.

Tiaki means to look after, to guard, to care for, keep and nurture. 

This single word embodies the full vision of Farm Source’s 

Sustainable Dairying programme which is centred around caring 

for the land for future generations – all who work it and all who 

are connected to it. 

It’s a simple name which speaks of Fonterra’s commitment to 

support our farmers, not only regionally, but on a national level 

and also on the international stage as we continue to lead the 

way in sustainable dairy farming solutions.



SEASON

FARM NUMBER:13423
This Report 

Note: The information presented in this report is only a summary of a more detailed OVERSEER® file We recommend that you seek further advice before 

making any changes to your farm system(s). If there are any inaccuracies in the data presented above, please contact your Sustainable Dairying Advisor.

Total effective dairy farm area

Total cows calved

Total milk solids produced KgMS

Supplementary feed brought onto farm or from storage (dry weight)

WHY

Th  Programme directly 

supports  Trusted 

Goodness mark, one of the 

ways we attract a premium 

for our products and 

therefore, maximise the 

value of your milk.

Know your numbers

Identify opportunities for  

efficiency/profitability gains

Satisfy regulatory  

reporting requirements

Advocacy for farmers

Secure and support our 

brand reputation

Understand how 

 may affect the way you 

farm

Average kilograms of nitrogen applied per hectare (across whole farm)

176.9 ha
430

157213

739 t
95 KG/HA/YR

366 KgMS



OVERSEER® 
OVERSEER® is the preferred farm systems modelling tool used by fertiliser companies, farm consultants, regional councils and the 

dairy industry to demonstrate improved nutrient management practice  on New Zealand dairy 

farms. 

It is well suited to providing an assessment of . Your data has been processed through OVERSEER® by our 

experienced QCONZ and Fonterra team in accordance with the OVERSEER® Best Practice Data Input Standard and the entire process 

has been externally audited. 

If this form was incomplete, our processing teams may have made some assumptions while processing the data through OVERSEER® 

6.3

50% of  are in this rangeYour farm  average

Your farm

0

Farms in 

6.6

1,180
Total farm agriculture greenhouse gas emissions 

This indicates the potential volume of methane and nitrous oxide lost from the 
farming system into the atmosphere. Agricultural greenhouse gas emissions 
arise from processes related to ruminant digestion, manure deposited to soils, effluent 
management and fertiliser use.

6.6

7.5

8.1

KgCO2e/KgMS

Agricultural greenhouse gases result from the natural digestion processes of 
dairy cattle. Greenhouse gas emissions are also associated with use of farm 
inputs such as supplementary feed and nitrogen fertiliser. Reducing the 
emissions footprint of milk production requires effort to maximise the 
percentage of farm dry matter utilised for milk production while also 
minimising use of  other farm inputs. Managing these two factors will also 
support farm efficiency and profitability.



YOUR FARM’S

PER HECTARE

6,675        
        

FROM

1,349
FROM

5,326 
This indicates the methane 
emissions  per hectare from 
your farm.

     
     

 All numbers on the diagram below refer to ilograms of CO2 equivalent per hectare per year ( g CO2e/Ha/Yr)

     
      

   

5,229

53

43

803

39

     
   252

THIS REPORT WAS 
®

The OVERSEER® model is regularly updated to ensure it incorporates 

the best and most recent science. 

These improvements mean that the same farm information put into a 

newer version may result in (generally small) differences in modelled 

output numbers.

The numbers in the graphs and model above have been generated using 

OVERSEER® version 6.3 

This means that these numbers may differ from the numbers reported 

to you in previous years. It is because each year’s numbers have all been 

updated to the most recent version of OVERSEER® that they can be 

reliably compared to enable you to understand how your on-farm 

practices are impacting on the  year-on-year.
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Discuss this report in more detail.

Utilise your nitrogen report to demonstrate compliance 

with regional council rules; it is recommended that 

you speak to your Sustainable Dairying Advisor to 

enter your farm management blocks into our mapping 

system to ensure that these are consistent with 

council requirements.

Request a complete OVERSEER® XML file for your 

own use, or to use with a farm consultant, fertiliser 

consultant or Regional Council.

View your complete OVERSEER® results in more 

detail and start exploring ways in which you 

can reduce your Greenhouse Gas Emissions.

Download electronic copies of this report to share 

with other people who work with you on your farm.

Keep records of your farm inputs during the season 

and complete your Farm Dairy Records for the 

201 /  season. Using the online form supports

improved data recording.

OUR TEAM IS 
Contact your local Sustainable Dairying Advisor or the Services team on 0800 65 65 68, if you would like to:

GO TO THE FARM SOURCE WEBSITE TO:

YOUR  REPORT 
Tiaki means to look after, to guard, to care for, keep and nurture. 

This single word embodies the full vision of Farm Source’s 

Sustainable Dairying programme which is centred around caring 

for the land for future generations – all who work it and all who 

are connected to it. 

It’s a simple name which speaks of Fonterra’s commitment to 

support our farmers, not only regionally, but on a national level 

and also on the international stage as we continue to lead the 

way in sustainable dairy farming solutions.




